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| sweeping down the ages as the inevitable development of man’s
j intellectual nature, growth, and knowledge, and pursuing the soul,

| capturing it, holding it fast, and compelling its belief in ages to come
j when Bibles shall be no more—when creeds shall be forgotten—when
I n v oc atio n .
| systems of ecclesiastical faith shall have perished, and all their
Great Spirit, the God whoso all-seeing eye is ever on us ; who art ever 1mummeries shall be consigned to eternal oblivion. Our closing dispresent, though we know thee n o t; whoso eternal goodness and wisdom I course will bo an attempt to show you how, in the midst of the works
are c-vor about us, though we in ungrateful unconsciousness too oft deny | of God, those principles that we have organised in the sciences prove
thee; to thee we dedicate the service of this hour. \Ye know, O our | the truth of every one of the elements of faith we have detailed to you.
We point in the first place, to-night, to the demonstration of our
Father, that thou hast taught U3 all that is good for as to know; that the
rolling ages have been fraught with thine unceasing revelation ; that thy i creed as shown in the science of human life. We find that wherever we
|
give
the conditions for life, life arises in precise character to those condidear hand has extended to us the cup of never-failing inspiration from
which our lips have drunk, though we have denied the gracious hand i tions that we furnish. A little moisture, heat, and air, a certain amount
I
of
substance
of any description combined within elements o f nature,
that has fed us. We know that the tiny flower and the shining worlds
alike are thine evangels, revealing to us the infinitely large and the ! will inevitably produce life. The life that is the result of these com
infinitely little all sustained by thee, O unseen ; 0 unknown God. In binations shall be precisely a chemical result of the atoms that are comthine hands seers and prophets, the illuminated of past ages and the i bined. Now, the nighe3t combination known in the world of matter is
inspired of all time, have become messengers to proclaim thy Almighty that which is necessary to furnish forth the conditions of human life.
wisdom; and when we stray, and when our stumbling feet turn aside Our organisations, as I have shown you in preceding addresses, are
from the nath which thou hast set, are n ot thin e angels of pai n and death ! microeosmic, and combine all the elements—vegetable, mineral, animal,
ready with warning voices to lead us back ? Our Father, infinite and ; elementary. Every starbeam, every ray of sunlight, every form
almighty strength, all-sustainer and all-provider, be thou the high priest j of matter, every essence, and every force must be combined in the
of this hour. We approach thee with no man-made forms of worship, I molecule that becomes the germ of human life. Ab-olutc conditions are
with no anointed altars nor consecrated places, but in the earnest j necessary ; no mere infusion of the Almighty’s breath into the nostrils of
search for light, in the reverent endeavour to pierce the mystery of our ! man—no peculiar act of a manufacturing God, manipulating with one
being by such appointed means as thou hast vouchsafed to us. Answer special pipce of matter in one special place, but a grand, magnificent,
our aspiration with inspiration, 0 Infinite Spirit, Eternal Presence, and unbroken, immutable law, pervading every part of the universe, and
send us hence from this place nearer— one step nearer, our God, to acting in distant planets just as truly as within this little dewdrop
| floating in space that we call our world. Wherever the conditions for
thee.'
this supernal and culminating point of life are given, there arises the
human creature.
l\e propose to premise our addresses, which are drawing to a close,
The second stage of the science of life is demonstrated in the fact that
andwhich can only now be limited to mere suggestions, by laying down I all the preceding forms of this world of ours are represented in the
a definite creed such as will include our views of what religion means, ; embryo of man. T h e first form represents mere vegetable life, the
for of all terms we find that none has been so much abused, so much j nucleated cell bursting and laborating and radiating into fibrous
misunderstood, as the term religion.
On this point, at least, wc can :! matter, then the gelatinous mas3 that floats in ancient seas, then the first
•weep away the mists and fogs of tradition, and point to the broad and j; crystallisation of matter; so that reptile, fish, and the lowest class of
shining path in which God himself has written the relijio, or the law of 1 vertebrate creatures are all represented, stage after stage, until we
life, and we may sum it up as best human speech will permit us in a few ,I finally arrive at the magnificent and perfect living creature. This is
brief sentences thus : I believe in God, the great and all-pervading soul ] another branch of the science of life which I think looks very like
of the universe, the intclligential mind from whom proceeds all life and : design, very like purpose, very like the effect of a masterful mind Laying
being, whom we the finite can never comprehend, but whose attributes ; the prophetic corner stone of human life a million ages agone, and
disclose to us in life and being that ho is supremely good, infinitely wise, patiently working in the laboratory of forms, practising through the
unlimited in power, ever present; the universal sympathetic mind of realm of nature until the Promethean fire from heaven descended into
whom we are a part, whose life is our life, whose spirit is our inspira the noble stature that images forth the God, the Creator, the Masterful
tion, in whom we live and move and hare our being. I believe in man Mind represented in the finite mind, the Infinite Workman mirrored
the creature, as an immortal being, proceeding from a mystery, the forth again in the little creature that becomes the imitative workman.
origin of which we cannot measure any more than we can comprehend
Now take another stage of the science of life. Were we to take a
the immensity of God, but whose destiny is vaguely foreshadowed to us single bone, we could show you the evidence of design. Where there is
in various forms of revelation— the revelations written in the human no fear of injury from without, the attempt is obviously directed in the
heart, the revelations implanted in the longing aspirations for continued form of lightness, the rocky structure not being" cumbrous or heavy,
existence, and a perpetual succession of revelations through tbo inspira but diminishing off until it attains to the finest attenuation: in other
tion of seers, prophets, inspired and exceptional beings, and the direct parts, where there is liability to injury from without, or abrasion from
manifestation of immortal beings themselves. I believe in good and objects coming into contact with the anatomical structure, it is thickened
evil—good, as the only positive law of life designed by the infinite Mind and ridged, and so constituted as to form a natural defence; yet, not
for uj to travel in; good, as the supreme conqueror and ultimate end of withstanding that it is hard and rocky, it is permeated in all its parts
being: evil, as the result of blindness, imperfection, and the absolute ! with the means of sustaining it, and, if broken, of repairing it. Me
nature of a rudimental state of existence.
I believe in progress now ! find that in cases of abrasion or fracture, the most perfect form of
and for ever, demonstrated by all tbo works of God, proved in the j repair is that by Nature herself, who brings from every part forces to
present, foreshadowed in the future, and therefore confirming my belief j bear on the particular point until she rebuilds the structure; so that
mthe ultimate supremacy of God and the final conquest of evil. I there is intelligence in every microcosmic atom. Atoms that require the
Wieve that the object and purpose of mortal life is to teach us, by ; finest possiblo instruments to discover are in themselves little gospels of
discipline, suffering, and all the varieties imposed upon us in what wo | wisdom written over, fuller of design, and fuller of God’s goodness, and
call life, to conquer evil and attain the higher good. I believe in com God’s care, and God’s power than ten thousand Bibles, Korans, Talinuds,
munion with the immortal spirits of men passed on before; I believe and Zendavestas put together. And inside this marvellous anatomical
that this communion under favourable circumstances has ever existed, piece of machinery there are the viscera, each one of which is a marvel
but, through the discovery of God’s laws in scientific principles, is en lous study in itself; but it is to the point of design that we are endeavour
larged and extended in this modern age, is continually improving, and ing to bend your minds. Take for instance the great central structure
designed by God to demonstrate the actual facts of immortality, and the of the heart. One side is thicker than the other, because that sido has
cesulti of good and evil. This is my faith. Pursue it through all its heavier work to perform ; the walls are built up and thickened, and the
various [joints, and extend it, if you can, in any direction that will not valves are much larger and more in number, and that is because the
'over the ground of religious belief. It touches no ecclesiastical system, work of pumping up the arterial fluid is more than that of tho reception
but it demands the aid of none. It does not come to you clothed in the of the veinous fluid. Then there is a great mighty arch at. the top of it,
“•Aturei of priesthood or sanctified by the oil of anointing ; it does not which, dividing off into two, separates again, and sends off all the rami
'■urne to you stereotyped by articles or faith or written in the form of fications of the arteries, divided only at first into two, but at last into
'Lgiaatic creed; but it comes to you with the first breath of life, myriads and myriads, until they traverse tbo whole of the system.
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And by tho Bide of it is an equally largo chnnnol which is divided off
into tlio veins; and these run logotbor, the one sending out tho pure
arterial blood to nourish tho whole system, and tho other returning that
satno blood, aftor it has been charged with all1tho poisonous matter of tho
system, to bo used up again, forming the pulmonnry system of tho lungs,
to bo charged with pure oxygen, tho pure atmosphere thnt comes from
stars, and suns, and systems, and becomes redolent of the very breath of
God, and with every inspiration enters into the cells of the lungs and
through tho veins into the heart, and then returns and pours out again,
and permeates the wholo system with a fresh life from God. The breath
that pnsses our lips separates, and the heaviest portion, being oharged
with carbonic aoicl gas, falls to tho ground, and being of a poisonous
nature andhoavior than tho atmosphere, it would aoeumulato and destroy
us, but it is taken up by the vegetable world, and becomes, in part, tho
life that sustains tho plant. Carbonio acid gas is the life of the vege
table world ; and this again, as it decays, gives off hydrogon gas, which
is also of a poisonous nature; and ns it accumulates in largo masses, it
too would inevitablv destroy us were it not lighter than the air and
carried above us. Thus you see, in tho divino oconomy, even a single
breath becomes a gospel of instruction, and teaches us how wisely, how
carefully our Father has prepared for u s; whilst wo, in ingratitude and
impiety, are denying him, and using that same breath to revile his sacred
namo and scoff at him who is making of that very breath the life of the
plants that feed us, the nature of the atmosphere we live in, and laborating it with his kind hand lest it should tamper with our life and destroy
tho integrity of our being. W hilst wo look in vain to seo the cotton
planting itself, growing into beauty, gathering itself, packing itself up,
sending itself to distant points, resolving itself into all the varieties of
mechanical processes necessary to reduce it into fine fibre, and then
working itself up into a fabric, wo behold the scientist poring over
the marvel of the germ of life within us, the little nucleated oell per
forming a thousand times more wonders than the cotton plant would do
were it to fashion itself into a fabric. 0 Almighty and Infinite Mind,
when I turn mine eyes within, listen to the beating of my heart and to
the life-throbs that are sending the waves of thine infinite goodness and
infinite wisdom from the shores of time upon the shores of eternity, I
feel that Istand before the Promethean fire-lighted stature of thyself, and
know that because lam , thou, O Infinite God, must bo ! This is another
step in our gospel of the science of life.
Next we observe that the great good God has provided for all our
fancies, all our whims, all our tastes—that as he has implanted within us
the love of beauty and the fear of that which is unlovely and ugly; so he
has hidden away tho marvellous structure of the human form—he has
clothed the ghastly skeleton, and packed away the visoera th at does not
require any symmetry into the smallest possible space. There is no
symmetry in the form within, there is no need of i t ; there is no beauty
in the form within, there is no need of i t ; he is not prodigal; all is a
wonderful organism for use. P u t in order that our love of the beauti
ful, and our taste for symmetry, and our recognition of that divine har
mony in nature whioh is the essential and crowning point of his
goodness, shall be fully developed, he has covered over tho ghastly
skeleton, and hidden away the viscera with the muscular tissue, which
forms around it a graceful, beautiful covering for the whole, sustaining
the lovely skin, on which he has engraved with the hand of the artist
and pencilled out with the most wondrous artistic skill the elements of
beauty. Oh, how beautifully, how exquisitely has he modelled forth the
loveliness of creation in tho'form of a little child—in the glorious light
of the sunlit eye, in the lustre of the cheek, in the golden tresses that
wave in the wind, in all the graceful and exquisite modulations of the
forms of infancy. In all these he has considered our love of the beau
tiful, and made us orderly and harmonious as well as useful and strong.
I say that these considered only ns Bingle points of God's gospel are
sufficient to make us worship, and if imprinted on the mind of childhood
and forming part of the education of our youth, if stereotyped upon our
intelligence from its first dawn until it is gradually trained to see
God the designer, God the author, the finisher, tho workman, the
master in every movement that we make in all our wonderful structure,
we should read that bible every morning as we awake.; we should act
out that bible every moment of our lives; we should be reverent and
careful towards it an d of it. I do not think we should ever dare to de
stroy i t ; I do not think the hand of violence would ever presume to
break into i t ; I do not think that the locks, and dungeon bars, and
prison bolts that we now find it necessary to p u t upon those who are
very well instructed in man’s bible but not at all in God's, would be
necessary any m ore; above all, I do not believe that we should have
occasion, as we shall next Sabbath, to preach a funeral oration for thou
sands and thousands of victims torn and gashed and ruthlessly de
stroyed, and all this grand, sublime, and sacred structure rent into pieces
by the hands of man, and a t the bidding of man, and all for the honour
and glory of God.
Take another chapter in this bible of the divine humanity, and see if in
the history of human life we have not the same evidence of design. W e
find now that, sparse as was the population of this earth in the earliest
and most primeval days, human life sprang up like the flowers of the
field, like the beasts of the forest, the fish of the sea, and the birds of the
air, when the conditions were ripe for its production; but that human
life was in strict accordance with the simplicity and the crude rudimental conditions of the earth which sustained it! It was very imperfect;
it was simply a mere development of the child-man, who, doubtless,
recognised that he lived in a garden of Eden until he had eaten of the
tree of knowledge of good and evil; but as the inevitable lines of progress
were written upon his thoughtful brow,and his inquisitive intellect began
to question of earth and a ir and sea and skies, “ W hat news of life, and
what fresh revelations of the science of life ? ” the answer came in the
various arts and tho various sciences, in the impulse to roam abroad, in
the tendency to search for fresh lands, in that restless spirit of inquiry
that made him an inventor and a traveller, that contrived different
systems of locomotion, until at last he has learned to conquer time in
his impatience to discover more—lie has learned to conquer space in
his determination to communicate with his fellow-man in distant lan d s;
until he stands at the culminating point of art and science, where he has
nothing more to learn saving the mighty mystery of his own soul. The
world of m atter is beneath his feet; geographically speaking, he has
nquered ::; scientifically speaking, be has explored i t; artistically
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speaking, he has planted his monuments of conquest and power ovet
every part, until the round rushing globe is an opon school-book up0n
whioh wo read all that God haB done in the ages past, and all that
promises to fulfil in tho future.
And now my final review of tho science of life must be completed
when I contemplate the grand and noble status at whioh we have h.'
resent arrived. It is in this chiefly I find cause for rejoicing, in the
awning of tho day th at is upon us, in the fact that in tho highest rant,
of civilisation we are beginning to discover the worth of our individual
natures. I find cause for felicitating the people and myself when 1
remember the means that have been used for their individual elevation-,
whon I perceive th at labour-saving machinery has utterly conquered the
necessity for slave-power—when I find in the noble action of the printing
press the dissemination abroad of cheap literature, and when I find tho
determination for a higher form of justice even in the midst of the
dreadful shuddoringe and throes of the wildest revolutions. I am
no longer left to grope in ignorance of what I am, and wh,
those are that suffer so muoh more than myself, that are ground
down by poverty, that eat the bread of affliction and drink the cup o f
misery every day; for, ob, I do know there is a home of rest—I do
know there is a point beyond which the sharp goads of the tyrant
Adversity can push us no fu rth e r; and even as I see them falling snd
fainting by the wayside, I thank God that they are gone—I thank Him
that they are at rest—I know that they are in another and a better life
—I know th at the great martyrdoms that have crushed them down have
been the liberating angel that has opened the broken temple gates o f
life and let the spirit go free. As I look upon the pale face of death, ]
seo the angel-light there, gilding those waxen brows and lighting up
those dull eyes, and away, away beyond I see where my own unresting
feet arc pressing to the vernal fields of heaven, and a breath of the aroma
of those never-fading flowers comes to me in the midst of darkness and
sorrow, and it is the dear hands of my beloved ones th at have cast their
burdens down th at are cheering and strengthening me, that are bringing
me those perfumes from another and better world, that are lighting my
blind and broken way to follow after them to the shores beyond the
river. I thank my God that not alone in the traditions of the past, but
in the living fact of a blessed communion, I behold the problem of all
sorrow, and care, and evil opened up before my eyes. They shall live
for ever, those dark and grimy sons of the people that are crushed down
by the wayside and into the gutters. W hy they are now is plain to me
as I study the science of life. I t is because there must he motives for
action—because there must be points representative of all the varieties
of the race, of all the steps we have trodden. W e know this, for jour
eyes and mine, through the eyes of those that have gone before, have
turned another shining page of H is justice, and read that not man, but
God legislates in the spheres beyond; th at here we are permitted to
experiment, one with another for the sake of our rudimental growth, and
for the trial and purification of our souls ; but this permission ends as
wo stand on the shadowy bridge th at forms a highway between the
natural and spiritual worlds. W hen we know this—whon we recognise
such a world is in store for all suffering, the last problem of the science
of life is solved ; and now, whilst I behold my fellow-men poring now
over the Vedas to find God, then searching through the Zendavesto.
and attempting to discover him in Korans and Talmuds—whilst I see
them painfully striving to catch the echoes from Sinai and Horeb, and
oven from the M ount of Olives, I go back before ever those pages were
written, and I travel forward when they shall be all crumpled into the
dust, and I find a Bible, a Testament, a Koran, a Talmud, a ZendaTesta,
and a Vedas that shall never grow old—the bible of life, and the gOBpel
of dear humanity. In our conformation, in the blessings with which we
are endowed, in the marvellous powers with which we are fashioned, in the
triumphant m ind which enables us to investigate ourselves, in the grand
history which proves the fact of perpetual progress, in the voice of
conscience legislating for good and evil, in the perpetual triumphs
which good achieves, in the continual failures of evil, but, above all, in
the sublime illustrations of results which the immortals teach me ia
their communion, do I find a bible which convinces me th at I know
G o d ; I am assured of im m ortality; I believe, and humbly and
reverently strive to carry into action, the gospel of eternal good and the
conquest of evil.
I believe, in conclusion, that this science of life, when applied in a far
more elaborate measure than I have been able this night to describe,
will supply all the written pages that ever man has trusted in. Thej
may all be aids, they have all performed their mission, they have all
done their work, but they have been set up as images to worship, they have
been thrust upon us as infinite authorities instead of finite and tem
porary aids, and it is in this day when a great reaction is setting in that
we who have the light of imm ortality so assuredly demonstrated, the
tru th of a spiritual existence so conclusively proved, arc called upon
imperatively to turn our thoughts to the grander, older, and more
eternal bible th at is furnished in God’s works, God's teachings, God's
revelations. The flowers and the stones praise h im ; the air and the
winds proclaim his n am e; the waves and the tossing billows chant the
anthem of his immortal name; but, above all, the voiceof nature, the study
of man, and the science of life are his most continual and most glorious
praise.
M r. W eeks begs to inform our friends that he has a large, light, lofty
room vacant, fit to hold seances or other meetings for the promotion of
Spiritualism, if needed, a t 24, Stamford Street, Blackfriars Road.
T h e I n f lu e n c e of S p ir it- A b t. —After describing in a letter to Mrs.
Berry a seance in Boston with M r. Shepard, the musical medium, Miss
Hay gives the following sentence:— " M urillo told me that spirit-artists
come prim arily for our souls’ culture, whatever our pencils or paint
brushes may produce; different from the motive and object of a master
on this earth.—he only cares for our progress in music or drawing.”
R o g e r H o u g h to n , E sq ., of Huddersfield, w ho is at present in London
on parliamentary business, attended the seance at Dalston, by Messrs.
Herne and Williams, on Tuesday evening. He was so pleased with tbs
genuineness of the phenomena and general results that he has deter
mined on inviting these mediums to Yorkshire for a few weeks durinit
the summer, that the Yorkshire Spiritualists may become acquainted
with these remarkable phenomena.
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. PSYCHOMETRIC D E LIN EA TIO N OF MRS. EMMA
A
HARDINGK.
rHK M K IU U M SH IP O F J. J. MoRSK — P lI O N O G R A I 'lI ltHR
cally R e p o r te d b y M r . II. S t a n d f a s t ,
i From " Human N a tu re .'')

litios ^.esatate a high and cultivated cast of mind.
On viewing vou in the social region, we find the love elem ent
ledomuwnt) creating a desire to please, a disposition to make all
tivl st home and happy: pleasant and agreeable to children ; frank
sud genial to those ot older growth ; respectful and attentive to all
whom you deem to Ik? superior to yourself. W hen once m et w ith
in the privacy of home, the impression then made is not effaced for
nianv years. You would shine w ith equal grace and lustre in the
pottage or the palace. Socially you are strongly marked w ith a
keen sense of moral right and fitness.
Our next impressions are derived from your intellectual nature—
the second plane of individual action. Your intellect partakes
snore of the intuitional than the acquiring disposition, yet the
cardans of your mind are aglow w ith harmony and radiant w ith
the dowers' of wisdom. Its clear piercing rays shine w ith a steady
lustre through all your undertakings. You are a student in the
vast college of nature, interrogating every substance and subject,
ever striving to extract use and beauty therefrom. E agle-like
scaling the heights of being in your search for knowledge, and
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W H A T T H E B IB L E D ID , A N D W H A T IT D ID NOT D O ;
OR, F A IT II A N D PR A C T IC E .
S i r ,— A s I presum e you are too busy w ith you r special and im 
p ortan t w ork to take m uch n o tice o f scraps o f n ew s w h ich are
| alw ays floating about, therefore you m ay be g la d to have you r

j hand’s pooket a summons to attend a coroner’s inquest, was much agitated.
] Rising early in the morning, she was seen reading the Bible, and then
I slipping out of the house, drowned herself in the Canal.”
j Simple as this account reads (the conduct of the poor victim was
So silly, and her fate so sad), yet the story is worth looking into for
j the sake of the lesson it contains. Are there not many people who,
although th ey do not drown themselves in canals, yet do very rash
| and foolish— even wicked—things before or after reading the Bible,
j which they think w ill make it all right for them and smooth their
j way to heaven ? That poor weak-minded lady took fright at the
j idea of her husband having to attend a coroner’s inquest, no doubt
| thinking, w ith her half-formed ideas, that a great calamity was
[ about to happen to him, and, at all events, she would put herself
i out o f the w ay of the trouble. H ere was intense selfishness acting
j upon a weak intellect, and an erroneous religious sentiment. She
J w ent to her Bible, probably persuading herself that she was performing a conciliatory religious rite by the reading of a few verses,
j aud then w ith self-satisfaction perpetrated a most wicked deed,
N ow, Sir, are there not hundreds and hundreds of individuals in

past, unearthing its wondrous secrets, bringing to light the experi- feared, find, when it may come to the push, that it w ill neither save
enee of bygone ages, fraught w ith so much importance to humanity j from the “ canal ” nor from any other fate to w hich th ey may be
at large, vet in all things keen, concentrated, aud positive upon the hurrying th em selves; for th ey only attend to th e letter, and leave
point. You shiue iu this department of your nature, almost uu- i the spirit of religion to those whom th ey call by very uncharitable
equalled—unexcelled.
j names because th ey differ from them both in faith and practice.
practice.
We now scan the third plane of your nature, the beacon o f your
A n E arnest Seeker after T rvth .
destiny, and we launch ourselves upon the inward waters o f your j
soul; for the light of your spiritual nature sheds its effulgent glow |
upon every action, permeating your relations w ith the material J
THE TEACHINGS OF SPIRITUALISM .
world, and reaching upwards by aspiration to unknown heights !
To the Editor of the Medium and Daybreak.
beyond, awakening iu the hearts o f the great unseen responsive 1
S ir ,—After the manner of creedists, when first my attention was
echoes which, swift tvs the lightning Hash, pass adown the streams
of rime and sympathetically sustain you in your efforts for the 1 directed to Spiritualism I felt zealous to uphold the generally-received
enlightenment, disenthralment, and the improvement o f mankind, i doctrine of a salvation from sin by a faith in the earthly merits and
You are aspirational and devout, sympathetic and humanitarian. the atoning blood (so called) of Jesus. But after being accustomed to
..............................
- ‘ tale of sorrow and distress ; ' find the spiritual teachings did not uphold as fact that the development
You
also lend a willing ear to the
indeed, your spiritual qualities form a coronal that w ould not be of spiritual life in its power to raise from sin and error depends on
embracing such doctrine concerning Jesus, or upon a faith in the satisfy
wanting in brilliancy if placed by the side o f the bravest and best ing and substituted righteousness of any other as accepted in lieu of our
of.the
. . world's
. . . history.
, . .
,
; own, but in endeavouring to purify ourselves in the exercise of our
1 lewed from a spiritual stand-point, you present the appearance , God-given powers, and in reliance on divine aids as a natural accompani
ed maiden just emerging into womanhood, w ith all her faculties I menti i waa ied to see if some other meaning concerning the value to
just newly aroused, yearning and desiring to know more o f th e ’ the world of the righteousness of Jesus unto death was to be found in
infinite love of our Father, stretching forward for th e guidance o f the New Testament, rather than that which has been commonly accepted,
God and the truth. Around thee a pure w hite v e il w oven by th e ! and finding this to be the case, have since perceived what appears to me
souls’s innate love of the true and the beautiful, called by mortals j the correctness of spiritual teachings.
modesty; a coronet of pure cerulean blue encircles the b r o w ; upon j Pursuing the train of natural reasoning, it may be said, if Jesus
its front sparkles a brilliant diamond, and rearing its head slightly really presented to God a satisfaction to compensate for all sin, when
above the peak is a golden dove— symbols characterising the motor uP.on earth, and it was then accepted by God, by whom alone such a
serines of
vonr conduct.
the emblem
deen love
love I thing could be received, it would oe_for mankmd_as sinners, because as
springs
of your
conduct. The
The blue
blue is
is the
em blem oo ff th
thee deep
that runs through your nature, and it further typifies the purity of such needing to be so benefited. The benefit, then, of God’s accept
ance of such satisfaction in behalf of sinners would accrue to men as
your social sentiments; the brilliantly flashing diamond, em blem of
sinners, and they would not need, for this, ’to become saints by faith, or
the piercing intellect; the golden dove represents th y intuitions, in any other way. In the sight of God all would be right as they are,
which bears upon its golden w ing th y glorious aspirations— truly a in Jesus and his complete satisfaction in their behalf, which cannot be
messenger of peace divine.
rendered more complete for them by anything of their own.
As a mediatorial instrument, the organic, social, mental, and
That Jesus was designed to be a great “ light” to the world when upon
spiritual qualifications are greatly above the average. The receptive earth, and remains so in the heavenly realms to all beneath him, I do
nature of the whole organism, combined w ith the extrem e delicacy not think the spirits have contradicted.— I remain, Sir, yours, &c.,
March 22, 1871.
F. M.
of the nervous system, constitutes a harp that vibrates to the
lightest touch of angel-fingers, and all who listen to th e melodious
sounds sent forth are delighted and instructed.
M as. B erry is at present at M argate for the benefit o f her health.
Thy clear-seeing intellect constitutes thee an impartial advocate
P rescience.— “ ‘ Do not be alarmed, dear, but I have this night
and an unswerving adherent to the truth, w hich is a grand essen
j received a message from the Almighty, telling me that I am to die; and
tiality.

j,-

mi , • , • .

,

,

i , „ „ , •„ " |jmPses

! passing her arm around her sister’s waist, said calmly, ‘ Colleot yourself,

S r - The battle is not y et over, but peace in the end w ill be | g harit| d
and tell me what. ha8 oecnrred.’- ' i cannot explain it,
fiwne \ ictonous for the truth s sake,
thou shalt leave a name I Marth^ b u tI r0Ceived the message as I tell it to you.’- ‘But were you
whmd thee that shall be remembered long* after the fitful fever ol j not a8i00p and dreaming?’— <Certainly n o t; I was perfectly awake. I
Me shall have ceased.

means, and I shall endeavour to deserve it in future at least.”
--------Su t t -six per cent. of the population of Chicago have noreligious
“‘lief, according to a religious paper published there.

! bad been asleep, but did not dream/— ‘ Tell me, bow was the message

j into the room. A moment afterwards I experienced (for I can only
{explain it in that manner) a certainty that baby would die, and that I
j should shortly follow her .” ’—From
“ Martha," a novel, by William
;Gilbert.
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| also good value for yet another £100. It is a truth, then, that t>
publication of the M e d iu m during the year, and the ind<l>;r,Y
I labours which have accrued through its existence, have W.u
T he Publisher is institu ting the greatest facilities for circulating this | good ns a hard-cash contribution of £ 3 0 0 to the cause of r,y.
paper, and subm its the follow ing Scale o f Sub scriptions:—
tualism.
W hen we look around and see who are the rich,
One CSpy Weekly, post free,
lid .
opulent, the well-to-do Spiritualists, w e are able to im;X,'
Two Copies 'Weekly, „
2£d.
what vast strides our glorious cause would make if \
...................................... 5d.
Five Copies Weekly, „
supported it according to their means, and saved from int/J*,’
All such orders, and com m unications for the Editor, should b e addressed able pressure the almost broken becks of a few.
Let
to J ames B u rn s, Office o f l a x . Medium , 15, Southampton Row, R lo o in Jiu ry
take another view o f the subject: Has this expendit....
Square, H olhorn, London, IV. C.
and labour been necessary— been judicious?
W e reply:
W holesale Agents— F. Pitm an, 20, Paternoster R ow , London, E .C .
H evw ood & Co., 335, Strand, London, W. C .; John H ey w ood, M anches 1 natural course of events lias demanded it, by having produced ;<
[
It
was
absolutely
necessary
that
the
movement
should have ?
ter ’; Jam es M'Genchy, 90, Cnion Street, Glasgow.
The Publisher is desirous of establish ing agencies and depots for the [ organ, not a mere spiritual paper which would look after its e*.
s a le o f other progressive periodicals, tracts, and standard works, and w ill • interests and let principles and measures look after thewselvq
b e glad to receive com m unications from such as feel disposed to enter The spirit-world perceived this, and urged th it it sho id hat*
this held of usefulness.
| M e d iu m of the Press, to do that work which could not he achieve
j by any other mean*.
The whole plan and title of our paper
CONTEXTS OF LAST No. OF “ THE MEDIUM.”
projected by our spirit-friends, and it lias been sustained by tinThe Rank and File of Society—Mrs. Ilardinge on “ M usic”—The ! over since. W e have never required to solicit information •.
Secondary Colours and their .Meanings—Spiritualism in West London— I literary m atter ; all has come to us voluntarily or spontaneous
Angel Carrie and the Snowdrops—Keswick, Cumberland—Astrological !; even at times with overwhelm ing impetuosity.
This has kept?,;
Predictions Fulfilled—A Strange Present from the Spirits—Pleasant ji paper fresh and lively, and made it an ever-welling spring g
Seance at Mrs. Macdougal Gregor , V—An Expression of True Spiritualism i
—The Sunday Services—Decease of Professor De Morgan—A Letter from I interest to our readers. During the year, we have published to<*>.
Mrs. Berry—The Spirit Messenger—Are Spirit-Communications Reliable? j facts of mediumship and spiritual phenomena of a most wonder!,
—Spiritualism at Old Ford—Mundane Spiritualism—The Kilburn Associa- ; instructive, and well-attested kind than has ever before appear*
tion for Investigating the Truthfulness of Spiritualism—The Origin and j on the same extent of paper. A fter facts our periodical haRationale of Spiritualism—Camden Town Association of Inquirers into : rich in practical hints and suggestions, guiding, directing, uni
Spiritualism, &c.
solidating the movement. Lastly, the M e d iu m has bristled wig
the invulnerable artillery of principles.
This has been v.
true Spiritualists the leading charm o f our issues, and one of g
SEAXCE3 AXD MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK.
F riday , March 31, Seance at 15, Southampton Row, Holbom, at 8 p.m. chief causes of our troubles. W e refuse to compromise the tr.g
Mr. Morse, Trance-Medium. Admission Is.
for conventional expediencies. W e w ill not sacrifice Hplritu
Seance at Mrs. Marshall, Sen.’e, 29, Shirland Road, Bristol Gardens, principles to Sectarian dogmas, w hich may flourish for a time La
/clock. Several mediums in attendance. AdMaida H ill, W., at 7 o’<
the seed that fell into shallow soil, but ultimately wither and Y.
' ‘ 1 2s. 6d.
S unday , April 2, Service at Cleveland Rooms, Cleveland Street, Fitzroy from inanition. Our guides are not the pensioners of churches ag
Square, at 7 p.m. Emma Hardlnge, “ A Funeral Oration on the ecclesiasticisms, but the immortal leaders of human progress ; ag
Victims of the War.”
these we delight to follow, and in such company we can afford:.
At Mr. Weeks's, 24, Lower Stamford Street, Blackfriars Road, S.E., Private w ait till advanced public opinion is ready to give the victory to ih
Seance, at 7 p.m.
sound and demonstrable truths which it'is our desire to represent
Mr. Cogman's Seance, 22, New Road, E„ at 7.
W e candidly confess that this course is not without its drawback.
K eighley , 10.30 a.m. and 5.30 p.m. Messrs. Shackleton and Wright, ;
Trance-Mediums. Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
There is a class of Spiritualists, or phenomena seeker.-, who love:,
N ottixc-ham, Children’s Lyceum at 2 to i p.m. Public Meeting at 6.30. : swim w ith the tide, and would delight in making Spiritualism :
Bose Mount, S owerby B ridge, H alifax, Children’s Lyceum, 10.30 1 lever to raise up from the grave of decrepitude and senility their
a.m., and 2 p.m. Public Meetings, 2.30 and 6.30 p.m. Trance-Medium, :
time-worn and fossilised religious beliefs. W e refuse to take par
Mr. Wood.
B eearley, Public Meetings, 10.30 a.m., 2.30 and 6.30 p.m. Trance- in such a compromise, which would ultimately sacrifice Spiritual::
Medium, Mr. Illingworth.
to the interests of powerful and selfish ecclesiastical institution
B owling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m. Hall Lane, 2 Hence w e have enemies, where w e ought to have helpers. TLs
and 6 p.m.
to whom we have rendered the greatest services, those who LavManchester, Grosvenor Street Temperance Hall, at 2.30.
pressed our hands w ith fraternal warmth, and those whose eys
Cowms, at George Holdroyd’s, at 6 p.m.
have
glistened w ith joyous welcome at our approach, now &r~r.
Hagg's Lane End. 3. Crane, Trance-Medium. 9.30 a.m., and 6 p.m.
M onday, Ap r il 3, Seance at IS, Southampton Row, at 8 o’clock. Messrs. Heme their once fond looks, and employ their once fraternal hands in p i
and Williams, Mediums for the Spirit-Voice. Admission 2s.
ning epistles and sending them all over the country to injure ob
Tuesday, April 4, “ College of Mediums,” at 15, Southampton Row, at 8 ' good name, destroy our influence, and damage our business '.peti
o'clock. Ticket for six weeks, 5s.
tions w ith those who act w ith us. F ew w ill believe that such ::
Seance at Mrs. Marshall, Sen.'?, 2?, Shirland Road, Bristol Gardens, Maida
Hill, W., at 7 o'clock. Several mediums ill attendance. Admission 2s. 6d. possible, but it is a fact : and we are not the only sufferers fr.z
K eighley , at 7.39 pan., at the Lyceum. Trance-Mediums, Mrs. Lucas unhallowed tongues which would persuade the world that they i .
and Messrs. Wright and Shackleton.
all this in the interests of religion and as the friends and followers
Wednesday , Apeil 5, Mr. Jackson's Paper on the War, at 15, Soutliampton Bow. of Jesus. I f such be the acts of those of our brethren who c£
Seance at Mr. Wallace’s, 105, Islip Street, Kentish Town.
themselves Spiritualists, with the addition of some theologies:
Mr. Cogman's Seance, 22, New Road, E., at i.
prefix or another, can we he blamed if we refuse to allow tie?
B owling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, ? p.m.
councils to dominate in our public duties? I f they w ill persec::;
H agg ’s L ax :. 2 nd . J . C..... 7.1:
the servants of the truth how much more would they crucify As
T hursday , A p r il 6, Seance at 15, Southampton Row, at 8 ; Messrs. Heme >
truth itself!
and Williams, Mediums for the Spirit-Voice, Ac. Admission, 2 .-. v l.
Taking yet another view of our stewardship, w e are gratified::
Lecture at 7, Corporation Row, Clerkenwell, at 8 o'clock.
observe
that during the year w e have materially promoted E g
B owling , Hail Lane, 7.30 p.m.
important agencies in connection w ith Spiritualism. Air. Peeole.
Dalston Association of Inquirer.- into Spiritualism. Se
7..
■■
K' ad, Daiston, at 7.15 p jn . (One v, cek s notice l
ite l ie n intending Dr. Newton, Air. Shepard, Air. Alorse, Air. H em e, the Sundii
visitor*.)
services, and a host of other useful agencies in London and in ’A:
*»*W ew iil be happy to announce Seances and Meetings in tin - table weekly.
To be in time," all communications must reach Ibis Office by Wednesduv country have been much aided by our co-operation. Through tfe*
moming’s post.
circulation of our paper Mrs. Ilardinge has been enabled to sre&i
to thousands weekly, and produce an active enthusiasm througnethe whole country. Looking at our career as a whole, we are
convinced that our spirit-friends had the interests of the cause i»
view when they launched the M e d iu m . They perceived whs:
was wanted, and they likewise saw how to supply I:. While :L/
F R ID A Y ; M A R C H 31, 1871.
want exists we shall be pleased to act as their aments to help ::
with the glorious work w ith which they desire to bless and elevate
mankind.
A Y E A R OF W ORK.

THE CIRCULATION OF THE MEDIUM, AND
TERM S OF SUBSCRIPTION.

THE MEDIUM AXD DAYBREAK.

On th e tw en ty-third anniversary of Modem Spiritualism we
publish our fifty-second number, and thus conclude our first year's
labour as weekly journalists. It has been a year of w ork— o f hard
work. Y . .! . ..
and pri
as ;; has
a
considerable sum of money to c a m - it on. This is a statement
that w ill startle many. Yet it is nevertheless true that the labour
of getting up a weekly paper on Spiritualism for one year has been
OVWT £100 loss to the proprietor. W e do not name this w ith a
feeling of regret, for if the w ork were again before us w e wouh.
not heatate to accept the same task. W e hope, however, that a
knowledge of this fact am ongst our readers w ill stimulate th ;m to
renewed efforts to do their duty as Spiritualist?, and help to bear
the burdens which the movement necessarily involves. A nd Ice it
remembered that this large outlay is not the only contribution
made to Spiritualism by the proprietor, as the literary labours are
at least worth an .tie r £'100, and the incidental services done to
the cause at this office occupying time and necessitating labour are

AIR. RIPPOATS AIUSICAL SE A N C E.
On Thursday afternoon of last week, this gentleman gave s
musical seance at 13, Southampton Row, which ws; highly
appreciated by those who were favoured with being present. Tw
interest was much enhanced by the modest recital of Air. Kipp:*!
experiences, w ith which he varied the proceedings. He had teei
a medium since childhood, and at quite an early age was
accomplished pianist. AVhen eight years old he had the power
improvising music. He has also since manifested the same fecal?
in writing and preaching.*
After playing two pieces in a wonderful manner, Air. Rb:*:introduced his spirit-paintings, the ability to produce which -*
gradually acquired after a sitting w ith Mrs. Watts. One t- y
was a beautiful drawing of flowers in white on a black gro-tt
* Those interested should read Mr. Rippoirt work, '• Victor,” 2*. 6d J.
Progres-ive Library.
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and another
richly-coloured group o f tropical flowers orchids,
httmminsr-birds, and butterflies, represented in tho most admirable
maimer ° On one occasion he had executed one of these drawings
on stone, copies of which wero handed round ami eagerly purchased
by visitors.
.
'The crowning feature o f the seance was a fantasia on airs
selected by the audience. “ Tho L ast R ose of Summer,” “ The
Harp that once,” “ Scots wlia lia’e,” “ The MarseUaise,” “ H om e,
Sweet Home," and “ Tho Blue Bells of Scotland,” were w ritten down
on a piece of paper, and Mr. Rippon varied t hem in tho most
exquisite manner, and wove the melodies together in such an
artistic and beautiful style as to fascinate every hearer.
After a few appropriate remarks from Mr. Jackson, Mr. Rippon
concluded by playing a waltz he had heard a French m ilitary hand
perform in Algeria. Whenever this waltz carno into his mind it
eTruaxi bad news from the French armies. In spirit, Mr. Rippon
had been conscious of all tho battles that had taken place on tho
Continent at the time of their occurrence, and in th is manner he wa9
acquainted with every country upon the face o f the earth.
Mr. Rippon is one of the most remarkable men connected w ith
the spiritual phenomena. H e is a medium in all th e h igh est forms
of that mysterious faculty. H is inspirational m usic is based upon
a thorough study of all the great masters and a loug experience, so
that his performance is of the most finished description. W e w ish
Spiritualists knew more practically of Mr. R ippon’s talents. W e
are glad to know that he is being invited to give m usical evenings
at the houses of some Spiritualists w ho are w ell know n for their
refined tastes and hearty patronage of all th at is capable o f im prov
ing or blessing mankind.
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THE SU N D A Y SER V IC ES.
S TA TEM EN T O F AC COUNTS.

I The following balance sheet has been handed to us for publica| tion by the treasurer, for the six months ending w ith the last
| Sunday in February, which concludes the financial year:—
£ e. d.
RECEIPTS.
e x p e n d itu r e ,
£ s. d .
Donations - j Collections- , Subscriptions -

-

Deduct Expenditure -

14 10 6
31 14 10J
40 16 6

£ 8 7 1 10±
86 14 l 6 |

Balance in hands of
Treasurer - - - £ 0

6

9§

Balance duo to Treasurer
at last statement 1 6 6£
Printing Circulars, Ac. 3 10 6
Postage of Circulars 2 13 10
Mr. Hicks, organist, six
months, to March 26 10 10 0
Screen, moving Organ,
and Labels for Chairs 1 1 9 0
Rent, Cavendish Rooms 20 0 0
Hire of Organ- - (5 6 0
Lecture Fees - - - 30 11 0
Rent, Cleveland H all,
and Fi r e . . . .
9 1 8 0
.£86 14 10£

W e hope the subscribers and public w ill receive the above as a
satisfactory statement. It is gratifying to observe that at the
end of February there was a balance in hand, however small,
and that the committee have been enabled to secure the highest
talent without making any demand for extra subscriptions. The
original plan of one guinea for six months has been found adequate,
w ith the other classes of subscriptions and weekly collections, to
meet all contingencies. The subscribers w ill please observe that
the seat rents have been due for one month past, and that by this
time
there is a balance due to the treasurer. Those who became
OUR NEXT NUMBER AT A SP E C IA L PR IC E .
subscribers since Christmas may consider that they should not be
To meet the requirements of those w ho m ay desire to g iv e extra called upon to renew so soon, but if the original subscribers w ill be
circulation to the next number of the Medium, containing Mrs. so good as to commence their renewals it w ill sustain the good
Hardinge's Funeral Oration on the V ictim s o f th e W a r, w e offer to work, and allow others tim e to receive the value of their guinea
supply all orders at 5s. per 100, if such orders are received on before they pay another. "We may state that the books are at all
Tuesday morning. Parcels of tw en ty copies w ill also be supplied tim es open for inspection at 15, Southampton R ow .

fork, that the same facilities may be enjoyed by all. To secure
these advantages, it w ill be absolutely n ecessary th at orders reach
ns by Tuesday morning's post, th at th e proper num ber m ay be
printed. As the subj ect is one o f public interest, and as th e treatm ent
of it will require no recommendation, w e suggest th a t th e exten sive
circulation of our next number should n ot he overlooked, espe
cially by those who have invited Mrs. H ardinge to g iv e orations
in their respective localities. I f 500 o f n e x t w eek ’s Medium w ere
judiciously circulated in each place w h ere arrangem ents are b ein g
made for Mrs. Hardinge, it w ould prove to be a m ost ju diciou s
form of advertisement.
______

A FUNERAL ORATION B Y M RS. H A R D IN G E .
At the conclusion of the service at the Cleveland Assembly
Rooms, on Sunday evening, Mrs. Hardinge made the following
announcement, which was received w ith much enthusiasm :— “'The
power which controls these lips to address you intends giving, n ext
Sunday evening, a Funeral Oration oil the V ictims o f the FrancoPrusaan War. The oration w ill be preceded by a fifteen minutes’
recitation from a poem which the venerable author has had the
kindness to send from Rome to your speaker. This w ill constitute
the second chapter of the Gospel of the Divine Manhood.” Mrs.
Hardinge referred to “ The Mad W ar Planet,” a new poetical work,
just published, from the pen of W illiam H ow itt.
An extra large attendance may be expected next Sunday evening.
Those who desire to have seats nearest the speaker should be in
good time.
______

MR. JA C K SO N ’S P A P E R ON “ T H E R A C IA L A SP E C T S
OF T H E F R A N C O -P R U S S IA N W A R .”
W e have much pleasure in informing our readers that in
accordance w ith the request of several friends, more especially
ladies, who are excluded from the m eetings of the Anthropological
Institute, Mr. Jackson has kindly consented to give the substance
of his paper on “ The Racial Aspects of the Franco-Prussian W ar,”
in the large room, 15, Southampton R ow , on W ednesday evening,
A pril 5, at eight o’clock. Admission on W ednesday evening wiH
be by ticket. A s only a lim ited number can be accommodated,
those who intend to be present should apply in good tim e.
A N O T H E R M U SIC A L E V E N IN G .
So great w as the satisfaction produced by the lecture on
“ Music ” by Mrs. Hardinge, w ith vocal illustrations by Mrs. Hicks
and others, that it is generally desired that another entertainment
o f a similar kind be given by these ladies.
St. George’s H all is
talked of as the m ost fitting place in w hich to give it, but of that
m atter our friends must judge by their ability to get up an audience
w orthy of such a place.

T ile College op Mediums.— On Tuesday evening there were
not a sufficient number o f applications to warrant the continuance
of the developing circle at present. I t was therefore resolved that
the m eetings on Tuesday evenings, at 15, Southampton R ow , be
suspended till ten or tw elve persons give their names for a tw elve
“THE GOSPEL OF T H E D IV IN E H U M A N IT Y .”
This is the title of the series o f orations at present being w eeks’ series of sittings. In the meantime those desirous of being
delivered on Sunday evenings, at the Cleveland A ssem bly Rooms, developed may become members o f Mr. Oogman’s private circle, held
byMrs. Hardinge. The subject is a most important one, and it is at 22, N e w Road, Commercial R oad East, on Monday evenings.
treated in a novel and striking manner. I t furnishes the basis o f a W e can strongly recommend Mr. Cogman’s circle, at w hich Mr.
religious system founded upon a demonstrable recognition o f God Morse, Mr. Herne, and many other good medium s have been
innature and in man. It is a palladium of liberty to the worshipper, developed.
anda promoter of love and conciliation am ongst mankind. I t is
P hysical P henomena .— Those desirous o f w itnessing tho
the oldest and only religion, all other forms o f religious belief being m ost striking spiritual manifestations should attend the seances at
merely a misunderstanding or perversion o f it. I t is also the 15, Southam pton R ow , on M onday and Thursday evenings. I t
immovable foundation of spiritual science and philosophy, as w ell should be observed that both Mr. Herne and Mr. W illiam s atten d
as religion; and though so stupendous in its bearings upon human as mediums at these seances, so th at the power of both m edium s is
Phenom ena similar to those reported in our colum ns
thought and destiny, it is so simple that a child m ay comprehend combined.
it. The wonder is that mankind do not embrace it universally. at the seances o f these m ediums at other places occur at 15
They would, were their w ills free from priestly thraldom, and Southam pton R ow , on Monday and Thursday evenings.
their intellects enlightened by normal exercise.
MRS. H A R D IN G E A T B O W .
On Monday evening, this lady delivered an oration on the
“Amusement’s of the People ” to a large and enthusiastic audience
at the Bromley and Bow Institute, connected w ith the N orth
London Railway. The success of this effort show s th a t Mrs.
Hardinge is as much at home amongst the general public as am ongst
Spiritualists, which is some encouragement to our country friends
who may be making arrangements lor her forthcom ing visit. I f
meetings are worked up in a fitting w ay, th ey cannot fail to he
______
successful.

T H E LIVERPOOL PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
W e are glad to learn that the meetings of this Society continue to be
well attended and the spirit-communications instructive.
At a late seance the spirit of Robert Burns announced his presence
and delivered a very characteristic poem in the broad Scotch dialect
through the medium, Ambrose Fegan. In it, whilst railing against the
kirk and the aristocracy, ho deplored the misery of the masses. Unfor
tunately, like many other of the communications which have been
received through the same medium, the poem is lost in consequence of
its not having been taken down in shorthand.
W e may mention that the secretary of the society, Mr. Ambrose Fegan,
is willing to communicate with inquirers and intending members, llis
address is Kemble Street, Kensington, Liverpool.

MRS. HARDINGE’S PROVINCIAL TOUR.
Next week we hope to give general particulars of th is even t, and
Blue allow the committees to make preparation for th e labours
Wen them.

J . Burns is m aking arrangem ents for another lecturing tour in
D erby and northwards. Those desiring a visit should lose no tim e
in w riting.
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the justice ir. ■ being made to bear the eor.srqurnr s
which i» the inevitable result of imprisonment in an i yppropf.v.osi
which impede* spiritual development and causes us to
lives?— A. lucre is an innate consciousness of right :d wT.vJTuT
organic oond.tior.s tmxlifv it. Where the expression
been perverted by organic defects, the results to the ■pint are entiirvW
psychological, and like phantoms or memories slit a. ass the mind till
they clear away. When we wilfully do wrong by pi ■ing others uvider
conditions watch we would not like to take upon irselves, then the
retribution is more marked, and who can question its uetiee or sain tarr
cause of wre'Dgeffects? The general ignorance of the race is also
r we must k:now
imng, the consequences o f which we have be b or,
■ n q p M m m can appreciate happiness and kn w ignorance before
we can be acquainted with knowledge. The elevate 1 spirit, instead of
id oharge his own
questioning the justice of Deity, w ill yet turn rout
blindness to the duty near at hand with the burden of his former un
happiness.
Q. By Mr. Tillotson, K eighley:—Is Jesus the Son of God, and a
being separate ar.d apart from God, or do you consider Him to be God
alone?—A. He was the Son of God in the same sense as you aro your
selves sons of God. I f we say Jesus was God Himself, then so are we
finite gods, for we are portions of the infinite Creator.
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rp.iny, “ Aro you still holding then■nanus; Ac., tow]
th e response invariably w as. “ \A o a r e ,' mni it must lie urj
stood, w ithout further repetition, that these indispensable oeudij
w ere strictly m aintained during th e entire evening.
S oon after the touching^, our h ostess com plained that
sp ir its” w ere p u llin g th e flowers of her cap. w hen, at her rwp
th ey desisted. In a short tim e, how ever, w e hoard her siv.v
in a mutHed voice, and on striking a light is w as found that
head and lace w ere com p letely enveloped in a red shawl. On
resum ption o f darkness, th e sam e shaw l w as also thrown on
shoulders o f Mr. I I -------, although h e w a s sittin g on the sofa, whirl
h e x . j a m e s m a .itin .
w as placed again st th e w all, w here it w as im possible he could V
Mr. Chairman,— In obedience to a wish expressed to me by your ftpnroaehed from behind. A fter a short tim e it w as slowly *.
friend, I have come here this evejiiug to answer a question which I movtid from t ha shoulders o f Mr. II-------and drawn across Mr. Kh-1
could hare done by deputy, but I prefer to do it myself
A question M
W isem an. and Mr. H erne, and th u s replaced on the head,.?
has been raised as to my age, * I said it was sixty-seven. + l ie person, M
Gregory. A t intervals during these physical manifestntio«.< 3
a friend of mine, who has raised the question, has investigated this matter >
i.
, ,
rather attentively, and has come to two conclusions-^one he makes
laud T?V * .w n*
llom d ^ ' a \ l Mf .“ W * I:j
public and one lie keeps to himself. He made a statement of the public \ tube> and breaking in suddenly mid uni o u mom-.uiMy on the genet.-,:
one the other day to the effect that the facts were true, but that good and current of conversation, th u s often interrupting a speaker in ::
evil spirits came indiscriminately, and he warned his hearers to have m iddle of a sentence, som etim es w ith a remark move or less apprenothing to do with it, else they might in consequence go to hell. This : printe to th e subject, w h ile at Others it was w holly foreign to
he did on Sabbath day last; but privately he knows that spirit- the topic in hand. In th is w a y several persons in the company
communion is true, and is the most rational— the best proof of im- w ere addressed by name, am ong others Mr. K. ft....— of 11-—
mortality.
I give him a word of advice.
H e is of opinion and Mr. J . AY. Jackson.
This voice, like th e touchings, was
that I communicate in this way, so I give him my word of obviously at lib erty to m ove in any direction, and sometimes
honour that there are not two conditions in spirit-life.
He would startled a sitter by a loud “ W e ll— h o w are y o u ? ” uttered in the
not like to he shut off from God for ever, and others are not gruff voice o f an old sea captain through liis speaking trumpet,
subjected to that which would be so obnoxious to himself. I have in close to th e ear o f his unexpectant auditor. It w as said to ho the
vestigated eagerly, and failed to discover any foundation for the theo
voice
n K
in his
1. So far as other parts of theology are concerned it is not ; ™
C,° of
ot Joh
\U'lm
^ ningg,, w
w hh o° in
la s earth-life
earth- 1 e fulfilled
tuMUlcd such
such aa vocation.
vociitio
logical hell,
ce to speak n ow ; but I am more of an intelligent being than P er 'aPs
n.ot be T a te superfluous to observe here that the
u
my province
when I was
a on
i the earth-plane, and have more power to appreciate mv ,
o f.th ls V01C0 13 T 11,!0 (hstinet trorn that ol John A\ att, ai
rgs. _______
I know there is much for me to learn,, and thisJis ____
true : s0 indicative of a very
dillevent character and personality.
surroundings.
_
of all I am associated with, and these include many who were con- 1 T he m ost striking m anifestation ot the evening, however, w.v<
nected with my ministry when on earth. Immortality is a continuation i placing a chair on th e table, to accom plish w h ich , it must have
of mortality. I commend these remarks to him.J He is a minister j been lifted over th e heads o f th e com pany, w ho, as before, conin the same field. You w ill remember me as the Rev. James Martin,
j stitu ted a closed circle. W h en on th e table, it w as felt by several
o f th e com pany, am ong others b y M iss D ouglas, and also by Lady
A MAX WHO WAS KILI.BD.
j V ere Cameron, o f L och iel, and w o b elieve bv m ost, i f not all the
When the medium went under the influence for the third time he j gen tlem en w h o wero present.
I t w a s n ow suggested that w
hitched and jerked h.s right side m a peculiar manner twisted jus face, ; should strike a lig llt, b ut on asking “ the spirits,” th ey replied bv
hbegan
i ! 1to speak
b^‘eath ,,and/ 9lt h,sf head. a9 1[ B" f en n g from Pa'n- 119 j a sin gle tap, im p lying a decided negative, and it w as' accent inch
in a broad accent and in a reckless manner. H e said, ■, , n . A \ J * 9
, v.
•
“ I can’t make him (the medium) speak properly. A person (the ! determ ined th a t w o should w aft, w ith out disturbing th e eonditioas,
• Strolling Player ’) well known to you has asked me to come here. H e i f<?r
phenom ena. In a short tim e alter he circle had been again
says a good many sweilish people come here, and so he thought, an un- ! closed, th e B ib le, w hich had remained on the table, w as placed on
swellish cove might coinc.” After being assured tliat ho was welcome, i F ie hand of Mr. 11------ , and w o hoard th e legs of the chair grating
and after complaining of the lingual peculiarities of the medium, he j on th e table, as if it w ero b eing pushed backward and forward,
continued—“ There, are three fellows condemned for murdering me— | w hen in a short tim e som e o f the sitters said it. w as being lifted
Hunter, Strong, and Carr. This ’ere took place in the North of England, j over th eir heads, and on again unclosing the circle, so as to leave
about February. These throe fellows were outside my house kicking up our hands at liberty, it w as found th a t it had indeed been removed,
a row, about one o'clock on Sunday morning. I went out and spoke to I t w as n ow suggested th a t perhaps it m igh t bo again placed oil the
them, and they chucked a brick at me, and hit me on the top of the table, and accordingly, tho hands of th e com pany, including those
head, and on i n day I died. Them fellows were taken to South Shields, o f ^ m edia being once more interlocked, the legs of the chair
and committed tor murder, and I would not like to sec them suffer. I w ere felt
f .i,. passing
, lig h tly over tho heads o f tho sitters, ami inn
was fond of a drop of drink. How my head aches! Since 1 came t.o
‘“
this side I find that drink is a bad thing, and if a pitman’s advico is any short tim e it w as placed, w ith som e little noise, in the middle of
good I would say, shut up the ginshops, and pitmen w ill not get. their tho table. Im m ed iately after this, the Hiblo w as lifted from tin1
heads broken by bricks so readily. My*name was Dan Hawthorn— hand of Mr. 11-------and w o hoard it “ thum ped ” down on soitio*
'lived at Backwood, just out of South Shields. 1 can’t stand this any th in g above th e le v el o f our beads, apparently th e scat o f tho eliftit.
longer—my head bleeds. The chap who brought me here said you I t w as now asked i f w o m ig h t strike a lig h t, and an aifirmiitivu
would know him if I said he was an actor.” This communication is response in th e form o f ilireo taps h aving been obtained, "°
very imperfectly reported, as the language used was very peculiar, and discovered tho chair standing on tho table, and tho Bible, a thick
all the time of its delivery the medium was feeling his head, and shaking and rather ponderous octavo for fam ily use, placed upon it.
the blood from his hands, ns he imagined, li e also complained much
of the pain.
B e it remembered, wo are artists ourselves, and competitors era'll one.
________________
otlie

P»P
ana
the
th e)
ng

w ith P hidias and Rafaello, in tho production o f what is graceful of
* See ‘‘ Spirit Messenger” in M edium of last week.grand. T h e fountain o f beauty is the heart, and every generous thought
t It is printed “ 72 ” in the M edium N o. 45, which corresponds with out notes ; illustrates tho w alls o f your cham ber. W h y should wo owe our power
taken at tho seance.
j 0 f attracting our friends to pictures and vases, to cameos and aroliiW'
J At a subsequent sitting, the controlling spirit said this referred to the Rev. . turo ? W hy should wo convort. oursolvos into showm en and appends^11*
Reuben geddon, of Victoria Park Congregational Chapel, it is also understood | to our fine houses and our w orks o f art ? If by
and nohlonoss v
that he raised the question as to Mr. Martin's ago, on the
| take up into OUrsdvos the beauty we'ad.niro," wo shall ^
7 ^
»»
..nil to him the above message is apparently addressed,
|
all
around
us.—
li.
Waldo
Emerson,
know if lie preached, as therein stated, on Sunday last.
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Millis, and myself, sat at a small table and received some striking
manifestations in tipping, Ac.
Wo are looking anxiously forward for the treat of listening to our
M r. E d ito r,—I was brought up a Calvinist. When I bocamo of an talented worker, Mrs. Hardingo. Should our Nottingham friends succeed
ago to go out into the world, I found my reason repudiating the bitter in getting her there, I have no doubt wo too shall be anxious to have
doctrines which I boon drilled to acquiesce in. But I went further: her for a night or two. Hoping I have not intruded on your valuable
finding all seot3 irrational and pretentious, I set all religion down to craft space, I remain, dear Sir, yours for truth and progress,
17, Regent Street, Derby, M arch 20, 1871.
J . M illis .
and wont over to the Secularists. When Spiritualism came to be talked
about, I kept, in a voluntary state of deafness to it, thinking it might bo
a new variety of the old discarded thing ; but latterly an old Secularist
D alston .—On Tuesday last, the 28th inst., a special seance was held
friend has told mo that be had found reason and religion reconcilable under the auspices of the Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiri
by the theory of Spiritualism, and wished to engage my attention with tualism.' The services of Messrs. Herne and Williams were engaged, and
him in studying the facts upon whioh the theory is based. I think he an assembly of thirty-six persons, consisting o f members of the Associa
mado out a pretty fair case for our doing so, when lie handed mo an tion and their friends, attended the seance. The light having been
uncut copy of tlio last number of your paper, and looking through it, I extinguished, flowers were brought, and, upon several requesting such to
began to be in a state of perplexity. I do not want to get into a state of
be placed in their hands, specimens were gently given, while others were
mental disorder again: the orderliness of Secularist thinking lind givon
apparently thrown to them. The tubes were then observed to be taken
me a taste for evenness and placidity of mind. Thus I feel rather
up, and voices wero heard in reply to questions, &c. During the evening,
deterred by some articles in your paper. I see some comments on a
lecture of a Swedenborgian who characterises Spiritualism us disorderly. many wore gently, and some apparently roughly, manipulated with the
Tbo remarks by J. Burns rather reassured me, and I thought I would tubes. Lights wore observable at times during the evening, and a young
go at once with my friend and put our inquiry into train, when on lady friend was powerfully influenced at the commencement of the
seance, when the spirit of a Scotch girl evidently desired to control her,
another page I found another writer, H . Bielfeld, telling your readers, as
but only succeeded partially, although a line or two was sung through
the result of nearly twenty years’ inquiry, that communications from
her mediumship. Two voices were heard during the evening, one
spirits are not reliable because the medium mixes up his ooinmunicating
through the mediumship of Mrs. Bassett, of Stratford, who kindly
with the spirits’. This repelled us. My friend had told me that it was
attended. The rooms were inconveniently crowded, which rendered the
declared that- at some meetings physical light was excluded; and then
conditions unfavourable for the production of phenomena in quiek
some spirits could make their voices audible. W e thought this worth
succession, which will necessitate the more strict adherence to the limit
inquiring into. But here again we are repelled by the warning voioe of
ing of the number of persons admissible at any future seances. The
If. Bielfeld, who, after many years’ experience, says that “ dark seances ”
are marked by absurdities and tricks. Nevertheless, he says, valuable Recorder of the Association spoke a few words in the name of the
President,
at the opening of the seance, introducing the mediums, Messrs.
instruction is attainable. But he does not say how or where. I f we are
not to have either of these two that are thus spoken of, what are we to Herne and W illiams, to the assembly, and arranging the circles so as to
do? We don’t want absurdities and tricks, any more than we want afford, to such as particularly desired, any evidence which might accrue
speeches from part medium, part spirit—if part spirit there be. W e from the sitting. The Secretary w ill be happy to render any information
in his power as to the working of the Association, &c., and will be glad to
want to study fact3 in nature demonstrating that there is a spiritual
hear from any individuals residing in or near Dalston who may desire
world; we want facts unmistakably denoting actions or words which
to become members.— T homas B lyton , Seoretary and Treasurer, 74,
mmt proceed from spirits.
S. S to k e s .
Navarino Road, Dalston.
Here Court, Temple.
A N oteworthy P henomenon which invests prayer with a reality not
[The difficulties which our correspondent experiences in respect to usually attributed to it, is reported from Bishop Auckland. A married
Spiritualism are characteristic of all forms of human knowledge, and if daughter of a worthy family, residing a few doors away from the parental
mankind had not been able in all ages of the world to surmount Mr. roof, had been for some months very unwell with pain and swelling in
Stokes’s timid fears, the human family would have remained in a state the knee and other joints, and was so weak that she had to be lifted in
of primitive “ evenness and placidity of m in d ”— in other words, pro and out of bed, and was almost helpless. On a certain Sunday evening
found ignorance. Our consciousness and the organic machine which it she in great weariness expressed her desire that, if it were in accordance
uses are portions of our knowledge as w ell as the “ facts in nature ” with God’s w ill, she might pass away, as the pain was almost u n 
which we can never disconnect from ourselves. The phenomenon of endurable. H er mother having given what words of comfort she could,
mediumship in exhibiting the “ fact in nature ” that the communications went home on some slight errand, saying that she would return soon
partake of the mind of the medium, presents nothing unusual or special and give her aid in conveying the invalid upstairs to bed. On reaching
in that respeot, but rather shadows forth in unmistakable lineaments a her house and walking into the parlour she discovered in the twilight
universal law of mind, which necessarily conforms to the quality of her son and a friend kneeling down with their hands stretched out on
organisation through which it is manifested. This law is very evident the table, evidently in earnest prayer. W ithout disturbing them she
from Mr, Stokes's letter, for where is there one Secularist in a thousand left the room, and afterwards returned to her daughter, about a quarter
who would look at the question from his point of view ? The only way of an hour having elapsed. In the meantime the invalid had begun to
for our friend to obtain satisfaction is to begin and experiment—arouse relate a dream which Bhe had just awakened from, which was to the
himself from his present “ orderliness of Secularist thinking ”—gain effect that her brother and a friend had come to her and made mesmeric
Information for himself, and not expect the Spiritualists to be able to passes over her head and body,exhibiting much love and sympathy towards
place before him a satisfactory dish of spiritual food already cooked— her. The sequel of the whole affair was that she was then and there
nay, half digested. There is no royal road to a knowledge of Spiri able to get 'off the couch, stand on her feet, and with a little aid walk
tualism, and hence the difficulties, misunderstandings, and disorderly upstairs, and that she lias ever since continued to improve and gain
positions which result from imperfect knowledge. I f Spiritualism were strength. The brother and his friend subsequently stated that by strong
an assertive creed like Calvinism, or a negative one like Secularism, it impression they were impelled to kneel and pray for the sister’s welfare
could easily dispose of such annoyances by declaring in a summary way and restoration. [Evidently a phase of mesmerism, or act of the will
what was truth and what was error, and thus lead its votaries to those to influence another by psychological means. 'It indicates the great,
pleasant pastures of self-satisfied ignorance where their effeminate value of mesmeric science as a means of curing disease and maintaining
intellects would not be “ repelled ” by the Titanic dangers attendant health.— Ed. M.]
upon the discovery of truth. I f our ex-Calvinist and Secularist corre
spondent cannot accept the labours and humiliations incident upon an
THE SPIRITUALISTS’ BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
endeavour to enlarge his knowledge, then he must be content to remain
[Spiritualists should patronise their brethren. As a rule they will be better
as he is, and confess that he has not courage enough to be a Spiritualist. served, and help those who are devoting th eir means to the advancement of
humanity. Businesses w ill he registered here on application to the Publisher.]
—Ed. M.]
DISORDERLY AND UNRELIABLE SPIRITUALISM .
Xo the Editor o f the M edium an d D aybreak.

SPIRITUALISM IN D E R B Y .

To the Editor of the Medium and D aybreak.

BOOKSELLER.—J. B urns , 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C., supplies all
Books, War Maps, &e., post free, if upwards of Is. in price.
GOODS A t WHOLESALE PRICES.—U nion of Capital and L abour . “ Asso
ciations that do not Divide Profits with Labour are not considered Co-opera
tive.”—Per Resolution o f London Congress, May, 1869.
Co-operative Warehouse o f the International Co-operative Agency, 337,
Strand, W.C. (First Floor, nearly opposite Somerset House), for the sale of
Goods—at Manufacturers’ Wholesale Prices—manufactured at Co-operative
M ills and Workshops, such as Paisley and Woollen Shawls of all descrip
tions, Winseys, Tweeds, Flannel Shirts and Shirting, Woollen Cloths of all
kinds, Flannels, Hosiery, Linens, Blankets, Boots and Shoes, Ac. The
Goods are guaranteed to be genuine both in Material and Workmanship, and
are sold at the Manufacturers’ Lowest Market Prices.
R obert Stephens , Manager.
PRINTERS.—H. N isbet , 164, Trongate, Glasgow. Estimates given.
J. B urns , 15, Southampton Row, Loudon, W.C. Jobs done. Estimates given.
STATIONER.—J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, London, keeps_ a useful and
economical assortment of Paper, Enveloiies, Waverley Pens, Violet and othef
Inks, &c. Country consumers w ill find it to their advantage to send for
wholesale parcels.
.
________________

D m Sir,— Having just read your exceedingly interesting “ Spiritual
Pilgrimage” in this week’s M edium , I presume it w ill not be uninterest
ing to you and your readers to hear of our mediumistic development
and progress. I am aorry to say that our Coventry friend, Mr. W ------ ,
has left us, but not before we had received many remarkable proofs and
useful communications. Last Tuesday evening, March 14, we held a
seance, when Mrs. Addicott and Mrs. Proctor, mediums, and Mr. Ash
worth, from Nottingham, were present, also Mr. E llis, o f Nottingham,
who is a remarkable writing medium.
Mrs. Addicott, who, while
entranced, is thoroughly unconscious, was controlled by “ Poor Biddy,”
who gave us a 6kort sketch of her life and her encounters w ith the
priest, whom she did not seem to reverence so much as some of her
sisters of Erin. A “ Political Agitator,” as he was called, then gave A G E N T S FO R T H E “ M EDIUM ,” AN D A LL W O R K S ON
SP IR IT U A L ISM A N D PROG RESS.
a pithy and interesting speech, and, on being asked for his name, gave
it as “ Robert Emmett.”
Shakespeare then gave us, through his BIRMINGHAM—A. F ranklin , 58;'Snffolk Street.
BRADFORD—H.
S m ith , 12, Garnett Street, Lee'ds Road.
medium, Mr. W------, a very interesting address, in which he stated BRISTOL—George
Tommy, 7, Unity Street.
that the Christian life must be a practical one both here and here EDINBURGH—J. Mknziks, 2, Hanover Street.
after. I must not omit to mention the advice given through Mrs. GLASGOW—J. McGeachy, 89, Union Street.
A LIFA X —H. F qssard, Pellon Lane.
Addicott by a French lady, to our friend Mr. W ------ , was very remark H
H U D D E R SF IE L D —Cowgirl, Printer and Stationer, 24, KvVkgafe.
able, it being of such a nature that none but the two parties would be KEIGHLEY—J. T im -.otson, Mary Street, Gveengnte.
KINGSTON-ON-THAMES—Brydon,
Bookseller, Applemarket.
likely to have been aware of the faots. I t was then proposed that we
should sit, with the gas down, for manifestations.
Several of the LIVERPOOL—Mrs. L eighton, 89, West Derby Road.
LOUGHBOROUGH—J . B ent , 80, Pinfold Gate.
friends present believed they saw “ spirit-lights,” one in particular over MANCHESTER—J ohn K ey-wood , 143, Deansgate.
NEWCABTLE-ON-TYNE—E. J. B lake, Grainger Street,
the head of Mr. W------. I cannot say I was thus favoured.
Mrs. Millis was controlled in such a manner as indicated a desire NORTHAMPTON—L. H i Llyard, 43, Grafton Street.
NO TTING HAM -J. H itchcock, 04, Marple Street.
lo develop her as a writing medium, although she is told that sko w ill SOWERBY BRIDGE—J ohn Loxgiiotto.m, Wharf Street.
STOKE-ON-TRENT—T. O ukman, Uraesfouuder, South Street, Mount Pleasant.
become a speaking one too.
On tho Friday evening following, Mr. Ashworth, Mr. W------ , Mrs. WEST HARTLEPOOL—W. N ewton , Printer. &e„ Lynn Street.
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I have a large accumulation of useful reading matter in ti,, ,
Publications in Numbers, which I am willing to dispose
it
Ethnology and Phrenology as an Aid to the Historian. prices. They arc cheap, and admirably adapted for the pu*, % |
324 vi'- doth, 4s.
distribution.
u1
No. 3 contains WHAT DO SPIRITUALISTS ItKI.lKVliV—TI,*
This most agreeably writ ton work describes fix a luoid maimer the
voice at Mrs. Kvcritt’s circle.- Children's gardens in the spirit.h.l'51'races of men of ancient and modern times.
vij.it
to th e Zouave Jacob....Miracles by spirit-power, &e. I’,,. ,,„r jjj: t 1
Extatics of Genius.
No. ;i contains S P IU n ’-PHOTOGUAlTlS.- Cities in the spirit.)-', I
lYioe Is. fid.
\ visit to ihc Welsh Fasting Girl.- Spiritualism nt the p y
iKTSOm'CTORT R ev vkks.— t. 1'vthagoros.
Socrates. 3. Josephus. Sociotv. Queries and Answer- In Mrs. De Morgan, &c. 3..
ux) ^
4. Apollonius T y js - s .
Mahomet. t!. Jo an of Are. 7. Ig n atiu s
.Loyola. 8. George Fox. !>. Sir Isaac Newton. 10. Sw edenborg. 11. | N o .i.-C . F. VAULMV UN S PU im 'A LlSM . KomnrUble ph(.n.w
i
in
the
presence
of
K
ite
Fox.
bv
Mr.
Livermore.
-Gan
the
S-nl
leu,-ti,'
I
Mrs. Buchan. 12.' Joseph Sm ith. 18. Sehamyl. Conclusion.
This wonderful book illustrates the existence of the Inspirational or i itodx ? l>v Mr. Varley, \ c. its. per 1(X>.
I No. f>,—TllKODOKK PAUKKU IN SPIRIT-LIFE, complete.- j,, I
Mediumistie faculty in the noted personages named above.
| Varlev’s Letter to the Dialectical Society, &c. 5s, per llK'.
Mesmerism in Connection with Popular Superstitions.
| N o .'p ....A COLLECTION OF EIGHTEEN HYMNS.-fa,,.
Price Is.
Spiritualist.—Spirit-photographic Portraiture, &<\ 3s. per 100.
1:
I ntroduction .— Charms, Amulets, Crvstallie 1'ivinations, and Magic | Ne. 7.--THE SPIRIT-VOICES.—Mrs. Hardinge on Mcdimmlup.-v I
Mirrors. Seerdom and Oracles. 'Witchcraft, Exorcism, Slavic, and Home on Medium ship, &c. 3s. per UK).
Enchantment. Dreams. Second Sight and Presentiments. Village stories
No. 8.—'T HE PHILOSOPHY OF RE-INCARNATION.-Uow to l f
of f!hosts and Fairies. Verified Apparitions. Death Omens. Rustic Sorcery.
' j
Miracles of the Papal Church—Saintly Cures. Fasting and Vision. ' come Modiumistie.—An Extraordinary Story, &c. 3s. per 100.
No. 0 —LOCALITY OF THE SPIRIT-WORLD, by Mrs. De Morgan
Stigmata and Crown of Glory. Ritual of the Papal Church—Holy Water,
Gerald Massey on Spiritualism. — Accounts of Phenomena, —
lueense. and Litanies.
Blackwell on French Spiritualism, &e. 3s. per 100.
The Seer of Sinai, and other Poems.
No. 1 0 ,— THE HEALING MEDIUMS IN PARIS. — Remark^
Price is.
Mediumship in Germany.—The World of Droams, &e. 3s. per 101.
Egypt, or Slavery. Exodus, or liberty. Sinai, or Law. Pisgah, or
No.
11.—MR. R IPI’ON, THE SPIRIT-TAUGHT ARTIST.—An Et
Futurity.
of Spirit-drawings.—Wonderful Test of Spirit-power.—Mat,
••The author is both a scholar- and a poet of no mean order."— liibition
Testations
nt Mr. S. C. Hall’s, from Lord Dunraven’s book, &c. 3s. per h)i
OkriftMn CnHn<!.
No. 12.—SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES OF LORDS DUN RAVEN AS;,
The Peoples of Europe and the War in the East.
ADARE with Mr. Home.—Experiences in Spiritualism.—Proofs of I*. j
Price Is.
mortality, &c. 3s. per 100.
A VOLUME OF DAYBREAK, in a neat wrapper, for lending, Is.
This work bore the same relation to the Crimean War as the paper just
prepared by Mr. Jackson for the Anthropological Society bears,to the
400 of a Number containing “ Mr. Varley’s and Mr. Wilkinson')
present European War.
Affidavits in favour of Mr. Home,” and other articles. 2s. per 100.
Mr. Jackson has contributed a series of able papers on “ Human
126 of a Number containing “ Spirit communications on the spin;,
Nature,* running through four volumes, 7s. 0d. each.
world.”—“ Echoes from the writings of A. J. Davis.”—Healing medium,
ship. &c. 2s. per 100.
London : J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
A few hundred various Numbers, containing useful reading matter :i
Spiritualism. 2s. per 100.
Spiritualism is liberally and impartially investigated in
“ Man’s N atural Position in respect, to Theology, Religion, and Imm :tality,” by J. Burns. “ Woman’s Position in the World,” by Mrs. Spet,
and “ A Proposal for a new Spiritual College.” 60 pages of interesting
A MONTHXT RECORD OF
m atter. Price 2d.
Zoistic Science, Intelligence, and Popular Anthropology,
“ The Power of Spirit and Religious Liberty.”—“ The Atmosphereci
Intelligence,
Pleasure, and P ain ; or, A Chapter from tlio Harmony«
The philosophical and scientific character of this magazine, and the j
marked originality of thought displayed by its chief contributors have M atter,” &c. 70 pages of reading matter. 2d.
given it a standing throughout the world. ' It is eminently unsectarian,
London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
and tree from ereedal bias: its object being the discovery of Truth.
Price 6d. monthly, or 7s. per annum, post free.

HUMAN

NATURE:

j

London: J. B urns , Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Row,
Bloomsbury Square, Holborn, W.C.

CHOCOLATINE

Is recommended as a beverage for Spiritualists, being free from that
injurious action on the nervous system caused by tea and coffee, oa
THE SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE.
which
account Mediums are often forbidden to use them. It is pure
Recent issues of tliis most venerable of all the Spiritual periodicals
perfectly soluble, and there is said to be sufficient in a sixpenny
have contained verbatim Lectures and Answers to Questions delivered and
packet to make twenty-five cups of cocoa. It has received most favour
by Mrs. Emma Hardinge, at Harley Street, during her present sojourn able notices from the' Medical Press, and Ssientijic Opinion says—'“This
amongst us.
Chocolatine is vastly more suitable for patients suffering from gastris
The subscription is 7s. per annum, or fid. monthly.
irritation than either tea or coffee.”
London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
This agreeable preparation may be obtained at the Progressive Library,
15, Southampton Row, W.C. Agents wanted in all country towns.
Inquirers into the Philosophy and Phenomena of Spiritualism should
procure admission to
TR EA TM EN T O F DISEA SE BV E L E C T R IC IT Y , MAGNETISM,

Mr, M O E S l ’g SEANCES,
At

15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, LONDON,
On F riday E venings, at E ight o’Clock.

MESSRS. H ERNE AND WILLIAMS,
S P IB IT -M E D IU M S ,

Beg to inform investigators that they are at home daily to give private
seances from 10 a.m. to 5 o’clock p.m. They are also'open to receive
engagements for private seances in the evening, either at home or at
the residences of investigators. Address, 61, Lamb’s Conduit Street,
Foundling, W.C.
TV ALSTON ASSOCIATION OF IN Q U IR E R S INTO SPI1UX J TUALISM, 74, Navarino Road, Ralston, E. Seances are held every
Thursday Evening, at Eight; and a Library is in course of formation for
use of members. Prospectus and Rules on application to the Secretary.
Subscription, Is. per month, in advance.
T hos. Button, Sec., &c.'
The Hymn Book used at the Sunday Services, Cleveland Hall,
London, is
T H E
S P IR IT U A L
LY RE;
A Collection of Songs for the use of Spiritualists. In Paper Wrapper,
price Cd.^ Neat Cloth, price Is. Published by J. Burns, 15, Southampton

ANTI-VACCINATOR.

Pitman, and J. Burns.

Id. Weekly.

Parliamentary Evidence on Vaccination, of great importance.

p L A I R VO Y AN CE.—MADAME

DE

BAPDELEY,

the

\ J celebrated Clairvoyante, at home for consultation from 2 till 7,
Daily. Communication by letter, upon stating age, &e. Morning consulta
tions by appointment. Address— 4, E xeter Villas, R ennington Oval,
London, S.E.

AND FR IC TIO N .

M K . J. HUM BY continues his Successful Treatment of those
-Li-L suffering from Paralysis, Neuralgia, 'Weak Spine, Stiff Joints, Debility.
Loss of Sleep and Appetite, Deafness, Weak Sight, Gout, Rheumatism,
&c. In consequence of many applications, our correspondents are in
formed that the L iniment , which has aided the cure of hundreds of the
above cases in England and America, is sent per post, with instructions,
for 14 Stamps. Hot-air Baths, combining all the advantages of the
Turkish Bath, given to patients at their residences.—Mr. J.Humby, 1,
Paris Cottages, Willington Road, Stockwell, London, S.W.
SUITABLE PUBLICATIONS TO PROMOTE SPIRITUALISM.
D aybreak. -Part I., stitched in neat wrapper. Price Is.
E mma H ardinge’s R ules for Conducting Spirit Circles. Price Id. each.
Theodore P arker in Spirit -Life : Given through Dr. WiUis. Price Id.
Modern Spiritualism , to- J. F. Morgan. Price id,, t-s. per 100.
The D octrine of Eternal P unishment : U nscriptueal, Absurd, Untevk.
Price Id.
Modern- Spiritualism : its Claims to I nvestigation. An account et re
markable Manifestations and Experiences, and directions for the Formation and
Conducting of Spirit Circles, by J. Brown. Price 2d.
Spiritualism and P ositivism, by G. Damiani. Price 2d.
Experiences in Spiritualism , by G. Damiani. Price Id.
Mrs. H ardinge’s Addresses and Answers to Questions. Price 3d. each.
Clairvoyant Travels in H ades ; or, The Phantom Ships, In- A. Gardner. 3d.
Spiritual Tracts and Letters, by Judge Edmonds. Price Is.
Tracts on Spiritualism , by Judge Edmonds. Price 6d.
The Gates Ajar ; or, A Glimpse into Heaven, by Miss Phelps. Price 6J„
cloth Is.
Throwing of Stones and other Substances by Spirits, by XV. HowittPrice Is. Also the following, price fid. each
1. An Essay upon the Ghost Belief of Shakespeare, try Alfred Kofte.—a. The
Prophets of the Ceveimes, by W. Howitt.—S. Remarks on the Character of
Swedenborg's Translation of Genesis, as given and explained in the " Avetiu*
Ccelestla.”—J. What Spiritualism has Taught, by William Howitt.
D aybreak. First Series, One Halfpenny each, or 2s. t>d. per 100.
D aybreak. Large Series, One Halfpenny each, or 3s. per 100.
Certain Numbers of H uman N ature and Tun Spiritual Magazine mnv bo
had at nominal prices for distribution.
J. B urns, Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.
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